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Footprint Ecology: Butterfly Conservation Woodfuel Targeting Study

Summary
This report identifies the key locations in England where woodland management for woodfuel will
have the greatest benefits for nature conservation, using butterflies as indicators. We produce a
series of target maps for woodfuel across England. These maps identify the locations where
management for woodfuel would benefit woodland butterflies and where there is sufficient local
demand for the fuel. The national maps identify broad areas of importance and provide a means of
focusing promotion of woodfuel. Furthermore the data can be used to identify specific locations
with opportunities to ensure long term sustainable conservation of semi natural habitats and species
whilst supporting a sustainable heat energy industry.
The Forestry Commission Strategy to increase woodfuel production by 2 million tonnes per year until
2020 will have clear energy and carbon saving benefits; there is in addition a vital opportunity to
meet existing biodiversity targets. These opportunities are currently being missed. At the national
level the data demonstrate a clear difference between the current locations of medium to large
scale woodfuel boilers and locations where woodland management for woodfuel could have the
highest nature conservation gains for butterflies and other taxa.
We suggest that the current approach of stimulating the industry nationwide could be tailored to
ensure that overall the south east of England increases its wood fuelled energy capacity in
combination with more targeted efforts at key locations. Specific settlement locations are identified
in this report which could lead the focus of a more targeted approach (for example through advice
from woodland officers and grant funding) establishing direct links between important woodland
sites and medium scale boilers for private businesses and public buildings such as council offices,
schools and leisure centres.
Two case study areas surrounding butterfly rich areas in the Morecambe Bay (Kendal, Cumbria) and
Tytherley Woods (Hampshire) are presented to demonstrate the restrictions and opportunities
related to developing a viable local woodfuel industry. At the local level the successful development
of a woodfuel industry is related to the local geography, transport network, size of woodlands and
characteristics of the market. Both study areas represent ideal locations for stimulating the
woodfuel industry but in Tytherley there is excess woodland relative to the local population
compared to a large population in Kendal and lower coverage of woodland. In both cases targeted
management for butterflies would be ideal especially if linked to specific boilers to ensure long term
sustainable conservation.
The key issues raised by this study are:




Woodfuel represents a smart mechanism to meet multiple objectives of biodiversity,
sustainable energy production and carbon saving.
Currently there is a mismatch between the distribution of woodfuel infrastructure and the
locations where it is most needed to achieve the multiple objectives.
Each forest district and region is different and a blanket approach to promoting woodfuel
production across England may stimulate the market but will not necessarily result in
benefits for nature conservation. .
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Widespread promotion in heavily wooded areas of the south east combined with targeted
management linked to boiler installations could secure the long term sustainability of
conservation management for threatened woodland species.
This analysis draws out the top 20 settlements where woodfuelled boilers could have the
greatest benefits for butterflies with the top three listed as Guildford, Hedge End and
Totton.
Connecting management to specific boilers could be delivered through grant funding with
guidance from woodland officers.

The data presented here demonstrate a significant opportunity for the promotion of woodfuel as a
key for long term conservation management for butterflies and other woodland species. A growing
political agenda regarding climate change and energy supply combined with funding cuts for nature
conservation and increasing public awareness of environmental and conservation issues means that
this is a time of high relevance for the promotion of woodfuel as a conservation tool.
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Introduction
Biodiversity and woodland management
The continual loss of species associated with traditional management is a key issue for nature
conservation. Woodlands have historically been managed to produce a wide variety of woodland
products for housing, agriculture and industry. Traditional management, such as coppicing, results in
the creation of a series of well lit open areas combined with new growth and mature stands,
providing a dynamic and diverse habitat in which a range of species can thrive. The lack of
management of woodlands has resulted in the widespread and alarming decline in woodland
butterflies. The trends for woodland specialist butterflies show a 56% decline since 1990 and a 27%
decline since 20001. Increasing the level of ecologically sensitive management in woodlands is
therefore necessary to reverse the declines in butterfly populations and such management is likely
to have wider nature conservation benefits for other invertebrate, avian and mammalian taxa.
Reversing the decline in biodiversity has been notoriously expensive to deliver, despite having a
considerable financial benefit to society in terms of ecosystem services. This is primarily due to the
fact that the conservation management often has no specific ‘market’ value except the achievement
of halting the loss of biodiversity and condition assessment targets. Marketing woodfuel represents
an opportunity to provide a highly sustainable form of conservation management which will not only
fuel the recovery of English woodlands but could also create thriving rural economies with local jobs
providing local energy.

Woodfuel and the future
Modern materials and mechanised production processes have aided the decline of woodland
products and the associated management. However in recent years there has been a resurgence in
the popularity of wood as a fuel at both the public and government level. The motivation for a
return to woodfuel as a source of energy is driven by the high prices of fossil fuels and also the
associated carbon saving. Increasing environmental awareness and appreciation of the economic
benefits has led to a rise in the installation of domestic wood burners2. Subsidies and capital grants
offered by the Department for Energy and Climate Change have led to an increase in non-domestic
installations of wood fuelled boilers using wood chips and pellets and there are predictions for
market growth with the introduction of the Renewable Heat Incentive3.
The woodfuel strategy for England, published by the Forestry Commission, sets out targets and a
delivery plan for the expansion of the woodfuel industry in England until 2020 4. The woodfuel
strategy considers four uses for woodfuel, local heat generation, small to medium combined heat
and power (CHP), dedicated electricity generation and large scale generation and co-firing. It is
thought that the most achievable, both in terms of economic and environmental benefits, are local
heat generation and small to medium combined heat and power (CHP).

1

www.defra.gov.uk/evidence/statistics/environment/biodiversity/4-butterfly-populations.htm
www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk/portal/page?_pageid=77,15113&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL
3
Department of Energy & Climate Change (2009). UK Supply Curve for Renewable Heat. Available from:
www.dec.gov.uk
4
www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/fce-woodfuel-strategy.pdf/$FILE/fce-woodfuel-strategy.pdf
2
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The Forestry Commission estimate that there is an annual increment of 7.1 million tonnes (Mt) of
green wood across England, and of this only 2.9 Mt is harvested, leaving an estimated 4.2 Mt
unutilised4. The target for woodfuel production has therefore been set at an additional 2 Mt per
annum by 2020, which represents 50% of the unutilised annual increment of green wood and a 60%
increase in wood production across England.

Establishing long-term sustainable woodland management
Despite the ambitious targets to increase woodfuel production and use nationwide, there seems to
be a lack of cohesion between the potential additional biodiversity benefits if directed and linked
management could be secured to provide woodfuel with conservation benefits. The environmental
policy motivations combined with the potential conservation gains mean that woodfuel could be a
prime example of sustainable conservation management; an example where management results in
environmental benefits and is directly linked to local communities. This is a relatively unique
scenario in the recent history of nature conservation but without clear communication to the
growing industry and demonstration of the opportunities, then we could see the expansion of
factory style woodfuel production with little regard for wildlife. At this stage, as the woodfuel
industry develops, there is an opportunity to raise the profile of biodiversity and establish links
between energy production and sustainable woodland management for nature conservation.

Aims and outputs
This report has been commissioned by Butterfly Conservation to identify opportunities where
sustainable woodland management could benefit biodiversity (with a focus on Lepidoptera) and
support a viable local woodfuel market. The report looks at the whole of England and identifies
locations where there are potential markets for woodfuel that are adjacent to areas where
woodland management is necessary for butterflies. We present a series of maps which show
hotspots for specialist woodland butterflies, the extent of the woodfuel market (i.e. businesses and
residential properties) and the distribution of deciduous woodland across England. We then evaluate
and combine these maps to highlight areas where appropriate woodfuel management could have
the highest benefit for butterflies and other woodland species. Using the national data we then
focus in on two demonstration areas to show how this approach can be used at the local level to
recommend locations for woodfuel heating systems with a focus on the non-domestic sector.
Overall this work aims to highlight the opportunities and suggest mechanisms to deliver biodiversity
benefits through the woodfuel industry whilst meeting renewable energy and carbon saving targets
at the same time.
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Our approach
Overview
The general approach is based on estimating woodland coverage, butterfly distribution and
woodfuel markets using the National Grid System for England (1km squares). For each 1km square
we have derived scores for the area of woodland within and surrounding each square and the
number of key woodland butterflies recorded in the surrounding area. For each square the number
of residential and small and large business properties was also calculated. Expert opinion was
sought to assess the catchment of each 1km cell in terms of a viable transportation distance from
the woodland to the boiler. Three separate scores were therefore generated for each 1km cell:




Butterflies (presence of woodland species around the cell)
Woodfuel supply (amount of woodland around the cell)
Market (amount of housing / businesses in each cell)

The cells were then ranked highest to lowest according to each dataset such that the highest scoring
cells were the ones with the highest cumulative butterfly score (the most species from the list of 10),
the highest score in terms of woodfuel resource (woodland cover) and the highest score in terms of
a level of housing/ businesses that is enough to use the volume of wood that would be generated
from management. A threshold was then set such that only cells where the market is sufficient to
use the woodfuel that is produced locally have been prioritised. The flowchart below summarises
the approach (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Summary of our approach to the work
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Scoring butterfly distribution
Species for inclusion in the analysis are specialists typical of coppiced woodlands, glades and
clearings which would respond well to woodland management for woodfuel. Only ten specialist
species (nine UKBAP species) which require high levels of rotational disturbance have been included
(Table 1).
Data on the distribution of the ten selected species was taken from the Butterflies for the New
Millennium (BNM) recording project. These data are collected and validated by volunteer recorders
over consecutive 5 year periods and are presented as presence data only at a range of grid reference
resolutions. For the purposes of this analysis we used presence data from three BNM surveys
combined into two periods (pre- and post 2000):



1995-99 = period 1 (5 years, one BNM period)
2000-09 = period 2 (10 years, two BNM periods)

Grid references for the ten species across England were converted to 4-figure, 1km references and
species specific buffers, based on dispersal distances of <1km, <3km and <5km (Table 1) were used
to generate a cumulative butterfly species score for each cell. For each species a single buffer was
used to generate species scores based of the following:




score of 1 if present (within the buffer) in period 1
score of 2 if present in period 2 only (unlikely)
score of 3 if present in both periods

The cumulative scores for each cell therefore describe the relative importance of individual cells in
terms of management for woodland butterflies. For each cell the scores have been summed across
all surrounding cells within two catchment distances a) 20km to assess a highly localised woodfuel
industry and b) 40km as quoted in Planning Policy Statement 225. The distance quoted in PPS22 is
currently under review as the industry is very new and there is a need to encourage sustainable
growth with consideration given to emissions from transportation. However, discussions with
woodfuel experts confirmed that 20km and 40km are suitable distances to capture, for each cell, the
importance of the ‘catchment’ for woodland butterflies. Specifically 40km is a realistic catchment
whilst the market is in development and 20km is the ideal situation for the future i.e. a highly
localised supply chain. These values have been used to generate map type 1 in the flowchart (Figure
1).
Table 1: Species selected for inclusion, their habitats, conservation requirements, dispersal ability and buffer search area
to generate each species score.
Species

Habitat

Conservation Requirements

Dingy
Skipper

Woodland rides and
clearings

Grizzled
Skipper

Woodland rides and
clearings

Maintenance of numerous open, rides (N.Bourn pers. Comm)
and careful management of rides
edges and scrub.
Maintenance of numerous open, rides Less than 1km but may be
and careful management of rides
further (Brereton 1997)

5

Dispersal ability

http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/147447.pdf
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Species

Habitat

Conservation Requirements

edges and scrub.
Maintenance of numerous open,
lightly shaded rides and careful
management of rides edges and scrub.
Piecemeal cutting of ride edges on a 58 year rotation is best.
Brown
Wood edges and
Retain all hedges, especially those with
Hairstreak hedgerows with
Blackthorn. Cut hedges on rotations
abundant young
not shorter than 2 or 3 years. Avoid
growth of Blackthorn annual flailing at all costs.
Duke of
Woodland rides, glades Maintain open sunny clearings or
Burgundy
and clearings or tall
grassy glades with abundant Primroses
grassland and scrub.
or Cowslips growing as large plants in
prominent situations. Rotational
coppicing or ride cutting is ideal.
Heath
Newly cleared or
Regular coppicing essential, preferably
Fritillary
coppiced woodland
with broad interlinking rides.
with abundant CowModerate grazing of moorland (and
wheat. Sheltered
periodic burning), rotational cutting of
moorland or grassland grassland habitats.
in southwest.
High Brown Newly cleared
Regular coppicing or scrub clearance is
Fritillary
woodland with sparse essential on woodland sites. Bracken
vegetation or bracken habitats should ideally be grazed by
slopes
cattle or ponies, or failing this cut
periodically to prevent total bracken
dominance.
Wood White Woodland ride edges
and light scrub.

Pearlbordered
Fritillary

Newly cleared
woodland or sunny
glades with sparse
vegetation and violets

Regular coppicing is ideal or regular
clearing in deciduous woodland with
numerous broad, sunny rides.
Maintenance of bracken cover may be
essential, especially in open grasslands

Small Pearl Sunny clearings or
bordered
grassy glades with
Fritillary
damp, lush vegetation
and violets.

Maintenance of numerous open,
sunny rides and glades, especially in
damper areas. Regular woodland
clearance or coppicing is highly
beneficial. Keeping a light cover of
bracken essential in some habitats.

Silverwashed
Fritillary

Regular thinning of deciduous high
forest to create dappled shade
conditions, combined with
maintenance of sunny rides. Rotational
coppicing also suitable.

Well thinned
deciduous woodland
with sunny rides and
glades.

Dispersal ability

Buffer used to
generate score

Mean distance 300m but
4km linear movement has
been observed (Warren
1981)

1km

Less than 1km (Thomas
1974)

1km

250m (Oates 1985)

1km

Less than 1km (Barnett &
Warren 1995)

1km

2km between colonies and
occasional sightings 5km
from breeding areas
(Warren 1994)

3km

Forms closed colonies within 3km
discrete areas (Thomas
1984), and most individuals
rarely move outside the
habitat patch where they
emerge. But could disperse
up to 3km (N.Bourn pers.
Comm)
Forms closed colonies within 3km
discrete areas in woodland
habitats, and most
individuals rarely move
outside the habitat patch
where they emerge (Stewart
et al. 2004).
(N.Bourn pers. Comm)
5km

National target areas for butterflies

The scoring system has been used to generate Maps 1-3 in the map annex. Map 1 shows the
cumulative score for each 1km cell based on the presence of each species within the dispersal
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distances (Table 1). This map shows where the woodland butterflies are present across England and
highlights Morecambe Bay area as the only significant hotspot for woodland butterflies in the north
of England, although the North York Moors is also identified. The remaining hotspots are focused
south west of a line between Wrexham on the Welsh border and the Thames estuary. The highest
scoring areas include the Wyre Forest, Forest of Dean, Cotswolds, Mendips, Dartmoor and scattered
locations throughout the south west, Cranborne Chase and north Dorset, the North and South
Downs, High Weald, Blean Woods and the Chilterns. It is important to note that some species
included also occur outside of woodland habitats such as Dingy and Grizzled Skipper, therefore
certain areas with extensive semi-natural grassland will score more highly. However this will have
little effect on the final targeting maps as the combined score accounts for woodland coverage.
Maps 2 and 3 take into account the catchment area for woodfuel supply and the occurrence of
butterflies that could benefit from management – i.e. how well does each cell score in terms of
butterfly richness within the 20km and 40km catchments? These maps serve to show the focal areas
of butterfly richness. Applying the 20km catchment, the southern central part of England, the
Chilterns, Forest of Dean, Dartmoor and Morecambe Bay are highlighted (Map 2). Extending the
catchment out to 40km creates a single south central focal area of species richness and a separate
hotspot around Dartmoor (Map 3). The south of England hotspot includes Gloucestershire,
Somerset, Dorset, Hampshire, Wiltshire, Sussex and Surrey which score highly as woodland is
distributed throughout the area whereas isolated woodland patches, such as Morecambe Bay, have
a lower score as species richness is low in the surrounding area.

Scoring Woodland Cover
The amount of woodland present in an area determines the amount of woodfuel that could be
generated and therefore the potential supply. We used the BAP priority habitat layer for deciduous
woodland6 to assess woodland cover for butterflies (Map 4). This dataset includes woodland blocks
of at least 0.25ha and with a crown canopy of at least 20%. It brings together the different priority
types for which separate Habitat Action Plans had previously been prepared (namely Lowland Mixed
Deciduous Woodland, Lowland Beech and Yew Woodland, Wet Woodland, Upland Oakwood,
Upland Mixed Ashwoods and Upland Birchwoods). In order to ensure that the woodland dataset
reflected woodland that could be managed to produce woodfuel (i.e. accessible) and was likely to
hold the relevant butterfly species, the data were filtered to remove wet woodland and upland oak
woodland (using the original BAP priority habitat layer). Using this filtered data set a single score was
then generated, for each 1km cell in the grid, to reflect the total area of woodland within two
catchments (20km and 40km). These scores therefore reflect the volume of potential supply – Map
type 2 in the flowchart (Figure 1).
National target areas for woodland

The UK BAP deciduous woodland layer (Map 4) highlights the concentration of woodland in the
south east and up through the Chilterns. The south west is also densely covered with deciduous
woodland compared with areas north of the Chilterns although there is a concentration of woodland
around the Peak District and also Morecambe Bay (Map 4).

6

Downloaded from the Natural England website in April 2010
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Maps 5 and 6 take into account two transportation distances of 20km and 40km within which
woodfuel could be sourced locally to supply users in each 1km cell. Like the butterfly maps, the key
areas of woodland are highlighted across England. The largest patch of woodland within a 40km
catchment covers the south of England across Kent, Greater London, Sussex, Surrey and Hampshire
where woodland is distributed throughout the area.

Scoring the woodfuel market
Postcode delivery point data7 was used to quantify the ‘market’ by counting the number of delivery
points within each 1km cell as classified by residential, small business user and large business user.
Cells containing a high number of properties will have more potential locations for woodfuel
boilers/burners, and targeting these areas will have the greatest likelihood of success .Using data
provided by the Biomass Energy Centre we set the following broad thresholds in order to identify
cells where there are enough properties to utilise the level of wood generated from nature
conservation management in the surrounding 20km and 40km catchments. For every 100ha of
woodland surrounding the cell, at least one of the following (identified by postcode data) would
need to be present within the grid cell:




33 domestic houses
2 small businesses
0.03 large businesses

As the columns in Table 2 show, these figures are derived by increasing the land area required by
50% and 100%. This step has been included because we assume that the woodland would not be
managed intensively with the sole aim of generating woodfuel. In addition, some areas are also likely
to be managed through non-intervention and for the specific conservation needs of ancient
woodland.
8

Table 2: Energy demand and biomass heating requirement of buildings of different sizes
Building

Domestic
house
Small
industrial unit
Large farm
with
outbuildings
Hotel
Municipal
complex
District
heating

Annual
energy
demand
(KWhth)
20000

System
size (kWth)

Wood chips
required p.a.

Wood pellets
required p.a.

Weight

Volume

Weight

Volume

20

5.7

23

4.2

6.3

Land area required to
generate required
volume of fuel from
forest residues (ha)
2

140000

100

40

160

29

44

14

21

28

400000

150

114

460

83

125

40

60

80

660000

250

190

760

138

205

66

99

132

360000

300

100

400

75

115

36

54

72

600000

500

170

700

125

190

60

90

120

7

Land area Land area
increased increased
by 50%
by 100%
(ha)
(ha)
3
4

Royal Mail Postzon™ data, purchased February 2010; point data accurate giving the centre of each UK
postcode and for each the number of residential delivery points, small users and large users
8
http://www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk
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scheme
Municipal
buildings
Greenhouse

1,000,000

700

290

1,150

210

315

100

150

200

4,200,000

1,200

1,200

4,800

875

1300

420

630

840

CHP (ORC)

14,800000
(thermal)
16,000000
(electrical)

1,850
(400 kWe)
2,000 kWe

6,600

26,400

4,800

7,200

2,300

3,450

4,600

20,000

80,000

14,600

21,800

6,900

10,350

13,800

CHP/Power
station

National target areas for woodfuel users

The distribution of residential delivery points (Map 7) typically highlights the large cities, towns and
villages in between. The distribution of small businesses (Map 8) mirrors the residential housing
whereas large businesses (Map 9) are restricted to larger settlements. It is likely that the larger
settlements will have a high population and associated businesses (and hence a high fuel demand)
which could not be sustained by local woodfuel production. The most important areas to target are
those where there is enough woodland to support the fuel demand of the population.
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Targeting national woodfuel infrastructure
Generating scores at the national level
A combined score was created for each 1km cell which prioritised the most butterfly rich cells, the
cells with the most wooded catchments at 20km and 40km and also the cells where there are
sufficient users to consume the woodfuel within the catchment distances. This combined score has
been mapped per 1km cell for the whole of England at 20km and 40km catchment distances and for
each user type: residential properties, small businesses and large businesses. The resulting six maps
(Maps 10 – 15) highlight the priority areas, at a coarse scale, where woodfuel consumption would be
economically and logistically viable and have the most benefit for Lepidoptera conservation. The
final score for small businesses sourcing wood within a 20km catchment is presented within the
report as the most likely user type with which to link conservation woodfuel (Figure 2). This is
because small businesses would install medium to large sized boilers rather than domestic burners
and would be more likely to set up contracts with suppliers of woodfuel therefore underpinning the
link between the boilers and the management. In addition, district heating systems for residential
properties would be considered as small businesses therefore accounting for future growth in this
area.

Priority areas at the national level
The priority areas for woodfuel are mapped separately for final scores for residential, small business
and large business users at 20km (Maps 10-12) and at 40km (Maps 13-15). In all maps there is a
pattern whereby East Anglia and eastern England north of the Wash do not score highly. The maps
highlight central southern England and the area around Dartmoor as priority areas, both in terms of
residential properties and business users. There is a line running south east to north west across the
north east of London which defines the area within a viable transportation distance of the large
wooded areas to the south and south west of London and which also have the highest population
and business density. This pattern is particularly clear for large business users whereby all the
highest scoring locations are limited to south and south west of London with a clear line following
the Chilterns to the north east and also areas around Dartmoor and some locations around
Gloucester. Considering residential users only there are high scoring focal areas (starting in the
north) around Morecambe Bay, between Newcastle and the Keilder Forest, the North York Moors,
north of the Peak District between Sheffield and Leeds, the Wyre Forest and the south west of
Birmingham, the Forest of Dean and Gloucester, the Chilterns, most of Hampshire and Surrey,
Cranborne Chase, the western edge of Salisbury Plain, the Mendips south of Bath and Bristol, the
North and South Downs, the High Weald, and the eastern side of Dartmoor towards Exeter. Some of
these areas including Dartmoor gain a high score due to the high butterfly diversity and a population
density whose energy needs can be met by the relatively low woodland coverage. Hotspots for small
business users follow the residential users’ pattern described above since small businesses will occur
wherever there is a sufficient population to support the industry. Significant numbers of large
businesses are less common and are more often associated with larger towns and cities.
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Figure 2: Woodfuel targeting areas for small business users within a 20km catchment for woodfuel and butterflies
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Looking across the English government regions, it is clear that the distribution of the highest scoring
cells for each user type and catchment distance falls within the South East region (Table 3).
However, the South West region has a higher proportion of the top scoring cells when only
residential properties with a 20km catchment are considered. The North East region has the lowest
scores across both catchment distances and all user types.
Table 3: Percentage of the total score for each government region considering residential, small and large business users
within 20km and 40km catchments.

Government Region
South East
South West
West Midlands
East of England
East Midlands
Yorkshire and Humberside
North West
North East

Residential properties
Within 20km
Within 40km
28
29
29
27
11
12
10
10
8
8
6
6
6
6
3
3

Small businesses
Within 20km
Within 40km
32
33
24
23
10
11
10
10
8
9
7
6
6
6
3
2

Large businesses
Within 20km
Within 40km
50
44
21
17
5
9
7
9
5
7
7
6
4
6
1
2

Data from the Renewable Energy Association Biomass Boiler Survey (2009) 9 demonstrates that the
highest scoring government regions in terms of the number of boilers are actually the lowest scoring
regions in terms of woodland and butterflies. Specifically the top two regions containing 29% of all
existing woodfuel installations in England (within the limits of the REA survey methodology) are the
North West and the North East (Table 4) whereas the regions with the most butterflies and
woodland are home to a smaller proportion of England’s installed capacity. This result reflects the
fact that larger installations will already be associated with more industrial areas and may also be
using supplies from the sawmill industry, coniferous sources, waste wood and most likely European
imports. This result also highlights the fact that there is a need for a more joined up approach
whereby carbon and energy targets are met through a localised woodfuel supply chain in key areas
thus simultaneously meeting biodiversity targets.
Table 4: Results of the Renewable Energy Association (REA) Biomass Boiler Survey 2009 by government region.
Commissioned by Forestry Commission England.
Government Region

Number of
Installations
Identified

North West
North East
Yorkshire and the Humber
East Midlands
East of England
South East
London
South West
West Midlands
England

290
284
262
245
237
232
182
134
94
1,960

Percentage of the
Installed
Installations Identified Capacity (MW
in England
Thermal)
15%
14%
13%
13%
12%
12%
9%
7%
5%
100%

9

140
54
66
54
64
78
43
37
23
560

Percentage of the
Installed Capacity in
England (MW Thermal)
25%
10%
12%
10%
12%
14%
8%
7%
4%
100%

www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/eng-fce-biomass-heat-map.pdf/$FILE/eng-fce-biomass-heat-map.pdf. Summary
data provided by the Forestry Commission July 2010.
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The final combined score per 1km cell at 20km and 40km were extracted for settlements over 500ha
to show the highest scoring locations rather than regions for each user type (Table 5). The highest
scoring settlements (most often in the top 20 for each user type and catchment distance) for
provision of woodfuel, butterflies and a viable market are Guildford, Hedge End and Totton. Other
target locations mainly fall within Surrey, Hampshire, and Buckinghamshire at both the 20km and
40km catchments. A similar pattern is seen for small businesses and the top scoring locations are
centred around the counties of southern England. In Hampshire, for example, larger settlements
closer to the New Forest score more highly for small business users e.g. Totton, Hedge End,
Eastleigh. In the counties surrounding London, the settlements with higher scores for small business
users tend to be closer to the capital e.g. Guildford, Staines, Sutton. This pattern is accentuated
when considering large business users since these are located within the M25 and along the M4
corridor. Hounslow, Merton and Lewisham are amongst the boroughs of Greater London that score
highly within a 40km catchment (Table 5).
It is important to note that within London and parts of other cities such as Manchester, Bristol,
Birmingham and Nottingham the Local Authorities are designated as Smoke Control Areas10. Within
these areas only authorised smokeless fuels (excluding woodfuel) may be burnt in an attempt to
maintain air quality. However, many modern domestic appliances and non-domestic installations
come with exemption certificates and Defra approves their use in Smoke Control Areas11.

10
11

Defra UK Smoke Control Areas guidance. http://smokecontrol.defra.gov.uk/
Defra approved appliances for use in England. http://smokecontrol.defra.gov.uk/appliances.php?country=e
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Table 5: Top highest scoring settlements (greater than 500ha in area) with a tick shown if they are present in the top 20
scoring settlements for residential users, small and large businesses within 20km and 40km catchments followed
(ordered by rank and thereafter in alphabetical order).
Settlement
Guildford
Hedge End
Totton
Andover
Egham
Reigate/ Redhill
East Grinstead
Hazlemere/ Tylers Green
High Wycombe
Locks Heath
Sunbury
Banstead/ Tadworth
Farnham
Godalming
Haslemere
Horley
Oxted
Walton and Weybridge
Newton Abbot
Crowborough
Hounslow
Basingstoke
Eastleigh
Stubbington
Merton
Bracknell
Reading
Aldershot
Camberley/Frimley
Cobham/ Oxshott
Dorking
Farnborough
Sutton
Burgess Hill
Haywards Heath
Maidenhead
Ealing
Harrow
Hillingdon
Lambeth
Lewisham
Richmond upon Thames
Wandsworth
Fleet
Hythe (New Forest)
Winchester
Croydon
Aylesford/ East Malling
Rochester
Sevenoaks
Crowthorne
Frome
Esher/Molesey
Staines
Yateley
Salisbury

County
Surrey
Hants.
Hants.
Hants.
Surrey
Surrey
W Suss.
Bucks.
Bucks.
Hants.
Herts.
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Devon
E Suss.
Gt. London
Hants.
Hants.
Hants.
Herts.
Oxon.
Oxon.
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
W Suss.
W Suss.
Bucks.
Gt. London
Gt. London
Gt. London
Gt. London
Gt. London
Gt. London
Gt. London
Hants.
Hants.
Hants.
Herts.
Kent
Kent
Kent
Oxon.
Somerset
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Wilts.

Residential
20km
40km































Small business
20km
40km
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20km
40km
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Rank
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Woodland bird data
The Bird Conservation Targeting Project (BCTP) sets out data for declining woodland bird species in
order to target management agreements and conservation effort. The BCTP data maps bird records
individually for different species and bird assemblages. In Map 16 we show the distribution of
“assemblage 2” (lesser spotted woodpecker, marsh tit, spotted flycatcher and hawfinch) and in Map
17 we show the species distribution of eleven declining species12 of woodland bird particularly
relevant to this report. Each species of the bird species has a range of different ecological
requirements and life history strategies. A direct comparison of the butterfly data (butterfly score
per cell) and the number of bird species (maximum eleven) shows that the two are highly
correlated13. This would lend support that areas that are important for woodland butterflies are also
important for woodland birds.

12

Hawfinch, lesser spotted woodpecker, lesser redpoll, marsh tit, nightingale, pied flycatcher, redstart, spotted
flycatcher, willow tit, woodcock, wood warbler
13
Pearson correlation coefficient = 0.250, p<0.001
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Targeting local woodfuel infrastructure
To demonstrate the methodology and application of the data at the local level we selected two
areas where Butterfly Conservation is currently running landscape scale conservation projects for
woodland butterflies. The two areas fall within the Morecambe Bay Limestones Project and the
Tytherley Woods Project.

Assessing local markets and existing infrastructure
Within each local area we have searched for medium to large users that could be encouraged to
adopt a woodfuel heating system to make use of the local sustainable resource and benefit
butterflies in the wider area. These users include schools, colleges, council offices, industrial estates,
shopping centres and leisure centres etc. Biomass Energy Centre figures have been used as an
estimate of the energy demand for different user types14.
A number of larger energy users have already realised the benefits of woodfuel heating systems and
have installed boilers. Where possible we have mapped existing woodfuel installations and
accounted for their capacity and fuel requirements to demonstrate the remaining installation
potential in the area given the woodfuel resource in the catchments. We have also been able to look
at the proportion of homes without a connection to the gas grid as homes and large users without
gas would see the greatest economic benefits from a switch to woodfuel.

Characterising woodland and woodfuel resource
Within the 40km catchment we have used existing datasets to characterise the woodlands in order
to determine the woodfuel and hence the energy available by area. Specifically we have used the
Phase 1 habitat classifications for each woodland unit as a guide to the level of productivity of the
woodland. Ideally we would have information on features of the woodlands such as crop status (e.g.
coppice stage, time since coppicing) and species but this information is not readily available.
Therefore we used approximate yield class estimate of woodland productivity per hectare for
broadleaf and coppice (including coppice with standards) habitat classifications. For broadleaved
woodland an estimate of 4m3/ha/yr15 was used whereas for coppice 6m3/ha/yr was used based on
National Trust estimates (R Jarman pers. comm). The yield class for each area was estimated for the
woodland type and converted to yield class estimate for wood at 30% moisture content by
multiplying by a factor of 0.7 (R Jarman pers. comm). The Biomass Energy Centre provides an
approximate measure of 2.9t/ha/yr at 30% moisture content (MC) 16 which equates to the
broadleaved yield class estimate of 4m3/ha/yr for green wood. Converting the yield class estimate
for coppice (6m3/ha/yr multiplied by 0.7) results in an estimate of yield at 30%MC of 4.2t/ha/yr.
We have also assessed the extent to which management for woodfuel may be in conflict with other
nature conservation interests in the catchment areas (20km and 40km). These interests include land
in SSSIs, internationally designated sites and the presence of bats and dormice.

14

Biomass heating of buildings of different sizes www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk
www2.westsussex.gov.uk/environment/heritage/Gatwick_Diamond_Woodfuel_Study_Part1_Evidence%20b
ase.pdf
16
Potential outputs of biofuels per hectare per annum www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk
15
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The woodfuel resource is not only limited to the UK BAP deciduous woodlands and therefore we
have looked at additional woodland in the study areas using data from the Forestry Commission
National Inventory of Woodland and Trees. We have used this data to look at the additional
woodfuel capacity in the area which may be easier to access and therefore economically viable to
extract. This portion of the woodfuel resource could constitute the majority of the fuel production
for a local producer whilst woodland management in smaller woods with poor access is carried out
for conservation purposes with the help of grant funding.

Case study area 1: Tytherley Woods area, Hampshire/Wiltshire
The Tytherley Woods Project Area is a highly butterfly rich area, home to Pearl-bordered Fritillary,
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary and Duke of Burgundy. The Tytherley Woods Project is part of the
wider South East Woodlands Project and aims to reverse trends in specialist woodland species
through supporting woodland owners and managers, providing woodland management advice,
seeking funds for practical woodland work or carrying out surveys.
We have selected a 13,600ha area surrounding the Tytherley Woods complex to match woodfuel
supply and demand potential. The focus area covers Stockbridge, Middle Winterslow, East and West
Tytherley, Houghton, Broughton and Kings Somborne.
Tytherley butterflies

Within 40km of the Tytherley Woods area there is extensive coverage of butterfly records including
all nine selected species (Map 18). The most commonly recorded species is the Silver Washed
Fritillary followed by the Dingy and Grizzled Skippers with many records of these skippers from
within the Salisbury Plain area. Records for the Pearl-bordered and Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary
are largely restricted to within the Tytherley Woods complex, the New Forest and a few outlying
populations. Duke of Burgundy records are distributed throughout the area with fewer records along
the coast and to the north east whereas the Brown Hairstreak is found mainly on the eastern edge of
Salisbury Plain.
The cumulative score per cell, based on species specific dispersal distances, highlights the Tytherley
area, Salisbury Plain, the New Forest, Cranborne Chase, Selborne, Petersfield, Winchester and
Harewood Forest south of Andover as the best butterfly hotspots within 40km of the study area
(Map 19).
The local market

The Tytherley Woods area is typically rural with a number of small villages and hamlets- the largest
settlement being Stockbridge. In total there are 3299 residential delivery points, 179 delivery points
for small businesses and only three large business users. Within the 136km2 area surrounding
Tytherley the majority of non-residential users are primary and nursery schools which we estimate
to have an energy demand of 660MW/h but there is one large user which is a preparatory school
with an estimated energy demand of 1000MW/h. There are three private estates in the area with
estimated energy demands of 400MW/h. The smallest energy demand comes from a village hall in
West Tytherley at 140MW/h.
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Table 6: Number of medium to large energy users identified in the Tytherley area and their estimated energy demand.

Energy Demand (MW/h)

Woodfuel demand
(t/yr at 30%MC)

Schools

1000

290

1

Primary and Nursery Schools

660

190

10

Estates

400

114

3

Village Hall

140

40

1

User type

Number of users

A high percentage of households within the study area are not connected to the mains gas (Map20).
This indicates that non-domestic users located in the area would also be less likely to be supplied
with mains gas.
Existing woodfuel infrastructure

The study area is not within a Smoke Control Area and therefore the use of woodfuel is unrestricted.
No existing woodfuel suppliers were identified in the Tytherley area. However, in the surrounding
area there are five woodfuel producers manufacturing wood chips, pellets and briquettes and the
suitability of wood as a heating fuel is being researched at the National Trust Mottisfont Abbey and
estate. The National Trust is also considering becoming woodchip suppliers using the woodland on
the Mottisfont estate in the near future.
The local woodland

There is 42,798ha of UKBAP deciduous woodland (excluding upland oak and wet woodland) within
40km of the study area (Map 21). The majority of the woodland (93%) is classed as Broadleaved in
the phase 1 habitat classification. The SSSIs in the area hold 20% of the woodland and 9% fall within
SACs and 11% with SPAs.
Table 7: UKBAP deciduous woodland (excluding upland oak and wet woodland) within 40km of the Tytherley study area
that falls within designated sites (SPA, SAC and SSSI).

Phase 1 habitat type

Area of deciduous woodland (ha)
as % of all woodland in 40km
SPA
SAC
SSSI

Total within 40km

Broadleaved

3988 (10)

3314 (8.3)

7431 (19)

39857

Shrub

635 (1.2)

541 (26)

1014 (48)

2097

25 (4)

563

Coppice with standards
Coppice
Total

9 (0.02)

11 (4)

22 (8)

281

4632 (11)

3866 (9)

8492 (20)

42798

The additional woodland resource in the area amounts to 46,969ha, 35% of which is coniferous
(Table 8). This area of woodland is just over 4000ha larger than the area of UKBAP deciduous
woodland and therefore constitutes a significant resource in the area.
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Table 8: Additional woodland with 40km of the Tytherley study area as identified from the National Inventory of
Woodland and Trees (Forestry Commission).
NIWT classification

Area (ha)

Conifers

16246

Young trees

3820

Mixed

17263

Broadleaved

9483

Coppice

111

Coppice with standards

46

Total

46969

Constraints to management for woodfuel

A large proportion of the land within 40km of the study area is either within a SSSI (11%), a Special
Area of Conservation (SAC; 9%) or a Special Protection Area (SPA; 9%) (Map 22). These designations
reflect the relative importance of sites for their nature conservation interest and the management
requirements at these sites will depend on the species present. Where the interest involves species
associated with high canopy and mature trees, there is the potential that the amount of woodland
that can be managed for woodland butterflies and woodfuel depending will be limited.
Within 40km of the Tytherley study area, 58% of all butterfly records of the six selected species
present (excluding High Brown Fritillary) were recorded in SSSIs. Fewer records were recorded
within the 18 SACs (23%) and 19% fell within the nine SPAs in the area (Table 9). Designated sites
overlap each other and therefore these figures are presented separately for each type of
designation. The highest proportions of records within a SSSI were for the Grizzled Skipper and Small
Pearl-bordered Fritillary at 65% and 67% respectively. A high proportion of Dingy Skipper records
(56%) and Pearl-bordered Fritillary records (52%) were also recorded within SSSIs.
Table 9: Number (%) of butterfly records within 40km of the study area that are within designated sites
SPA

SAC

SSSI

Total records
within 40km

Dingy Skipper

617 (17)

890 (24)

2129 (56)

3636

Grizzled Skipper

536 (15)

691 (20)

2254 (65)

3481

0

0

0

0

Brown Hairstreak

73 (33)

75 (34)

75 (34)
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Duke of Burgundy

260 (25)

336 (32)

461 (44)

1057

Heath Fritillary

0

0

0

0

High Brown Fritillary

0

0

1

1

Pearl-bordered Fritillary

498 (24)

504 (24)

1083 (52)

2085

Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary

172 (16)

173 (17)

702 (67)

1047

All species

2156 (19)

2669 (23)

6705 (58)

11530

Species

Wood White

The 40km area surrounding Tytherley contains 16 records for Barbastelle bats between 1996 and
2009, four Bechsteins bats records between 1999 and 2001 (Map 22). Despite a lack of records for
this area on the NBN, the most important location for bats is the Mottisfont bats SAC in the south of
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the target area (Map 22). There are also 107 dormice records within the area recorded between
1995 and 2004.
Assessing woodfuel supply and demand in the Tytherley area

Energy demand from non-domestic users identified in the Tytherley area has been mapped by
tonnes of wood required per year (at 30% moisture content- MC) (Map 23). The combined woodfuel
demand of these non-domestic users is 3706t/yr which when added to the demand of 179 additional
small businesses in the area (assuming 40t/yr17) and three large users (assuming 1000t/yr17) equates
to 11,866t/yr at 30%MC. The 3,299 residential properties in the area have an estimated woodfuel
demand of 5.7t/yr which together equates to 18,804t/yr. Assuming all residential properties and
non-domestic users switched to wood fuelled heating they would have a combined fuel demand of
30,670t/yr. As an estimate, the productivity of broadleaved woodland is 2.9 tonnes per year at
30%MC18 and coppice is 4.2 tonnes per year at 30%MC. We have assumed that only 50% of the
woodland within 40km of Tytherley would actually be available for woodfuel harvesting due to
limitations such as the quality of the wood, access, ownership and management for mature
woodland species, therefore the area of woodland required to meet the demand would need to be
doubled. Considering production of woodchip at 30%MC only and a doubling of the area needed,
one tonne could be generated annually from 0.7ha broadleaved woodland and 0.5ha coppice. Using
the figure for broadleaved woodland, if woodfuel was the only energy source used then the total
energy demand for the Tytherley area could be generated from 21,469ha (53%) of the 40,701ha of
UK BAP deciduous woodland (excluding shrub) (Table 10).
Table 10: Woodland area required as a percentage of the total UK BAP deciduous woodland available (excluding shrub)
to sustain wood fuelled heating in the Tytherley area at different levels of uptake amongst residential and non-domestic
users.
Uptake
level
100%
75%
50%
30%
10%

Hectares of woodland required
Residential
Non-domestic
13,163
9,872
6,582
3,949
1,316

7,602
5,702
3,801
2,281
760

Total
21,469
16,101
10,735
6,441
2,147

17

Total demand as a percentage of total
woodland area
(% without doubling area needed)
53 (26)
40 (20)
26 (13)
16 (8)
5.3 (2.7)

Biomass Energy Centre - Biomass heating of buildings of different sizes
www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk/portal/page?_pageid=75,163211&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL
18
Biomass Energy Centre - Potential outputs of biofuels per hectare, per annum
www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk/portal/page?_pageid=75,163231&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL
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Case study area 2: Kendal, Cumbria
Morecambe Bay is the single most important area for butterflies in Britain and it supports significant
populations of Dingy Skipper, Duke of Burgundy, Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary and Pearl-bordered
Fritillary. The Butterfly Conservation Morecambe Bay Limestones Project aims to reverse declines of
the High Brown Fritillary by providing advice to landowners and site managers, undertaking
conservation management at key sites and carrying out long term monitoring at current and former
sites. Within the Morecambe Bay area we have selected Kendal as a concentrated centre of
population covering 20km2. Existing and future wood fuelled boilers in the Kendal area could be
supplied with fuel from local woodland sites which will benefit butterflies.
Morecambe Bay butterflies

The most commonly recorded species from the nine selected woodland specialists is the High Brown
Fritillary with 4361 records within 40km of Kendal (Map 24). Records for the Pearl-bordered and
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary are high in the area with the later approaching 3000 records over the
period 1995 to 2009. Like the High Brown Fritillary, the Pearl-bordered Fritillary records are limited
to the Arnside and Silverdale area whereas the Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary’s range is spread
further over the 40km area. The focus of the butterflies to the southwest of Kendal is reflected in
the cumulative score per cell (Map 25).
The local market

Kendal town has a population of around 34,00019 and sits 15km inland from Morecambe Bay on the
south Cumbrian coast. Within the Kendal area there are 13,204 residential delivery points, 1027
small business and 53 large businesses as identified from postcode data. A more detailed search
was undertaken to identify potential medium to large users within the town and we identified four
large users at 1000MW/h these include two colleges and two secondary schools. There are a further
ten 660MW/h users which comprises of four primary and nursery schools, four shopping centres and
two leisure facilities made up of a golf course and a leisure centre. There are five 360MW/h users of
including council and authority users such as the National Parks authority and a library. Smaller
energy demands of 140MW/h were identified for 14 users consisting of nursing homes, the local
search and rescue unit and attractions including museums, art centres, ski centres and climbing
centres.
Table 11: Number of medium to large energy users identified in the Kendal area and their estimated energy demand.

User Type
College
Secondary Schools
Primary and Nursery Schools
Shopping Centres
Leisure
Council and Authority buildings
Library
Nursing homes
Attractions

19

Energy Demand MW/h
1000
1000
660
660
660
360
360
140
140

Woodfuel demand
(t/yr at 30%MC)
290
290
190
190
190
100
100
40
40

www.cumbria.gov.uk/elibrary/Content/Internet/537/1459/4601/39540172844.doc
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Number of users
2
2
4
4
2
4
1
8
6
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Within the Kendal study area there is a very high percentage of residential properties that are
connected to the mains gas supply (Map 26). This implies that small and large business users would
also be supplied with mains gas potentially making woodfuel a less attractive option.
Existing woodfuel infrastructure

The whole study area is unrestricted with regards to Smoke Control Areas20. There is one known
woodfuel producer who sells firewood and charcoal from neglected coppiced woodlands. In the
surrounding 40km buffer zone there were ten existing providers of woodfuel identified. Comprising
five boilers ranging from 30KW to 90KW, these include a 50KW woodchip boiler at National Trust
Bowe barn and a 30KW log boiler at a school. There are four producers of woodfuel selling wood
chips, pellets and logs.
The local woodland

There is 12,768ha of UK BAP deciduous woodland (excluding upland oak and wet woodland) within
40km of the study area (Map 27). Nearly all of the woodland (98%) is classed as Broadleaved in the
phase 1 habitat classification. The SSSIs in the area hold 19% of the woodland and only 13% fall
within SACs and less than 1% within SPAs (Table 12).
Table 12: UKBAP deciduous woodland (excluding upland oak and wet woodland) within 40km of the Kendal study area
that falls within designated sites (SPA, SAC and SSSI).
Area of deciduous woodland (ha)
as % of all woodland in 40km
SPA
SAC
SSSI

Phase 1 habitat type
Broadleaved

Total within 40km

16 (0.13)

1591 (1.3)

2352 (19)

12573

12 (7)

51 (28)

74 (41)

181

0.2 (1.4)

14

2426.2 (19)

12768

Shrub
Coppice
Total

28 (0.2)

1642 (13)

The area of additional woodland identified from the NIWT data totals 23,788ha (Table 13). This
figure is nearly double the area of the deciduous woodland shown in map 27 and described above
(Table 12). The majority (64%) of the woodland is coniferous and only 6% of the woodlands outside
of the UKBAP deciduous woodland classification is broadleaved or coppice outside.
Table 13: Additional woodland with 40km of the Kendal study area as identified from the National Inventory of
Woodland and Trees (Forestry Commission).
NIWT classification

Area (ha)

Conifers

15197

Young trees

1377

Mixed

5876

Broadleaved

1336

Coppice

2

Total

20

23788

http://smokecontrol.defra.gov.uk/locations.php
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Constraints to management for woodfuel

Nearly a quarter of the land within 40km of the study area is within a SSSI (23%), 20% is within a
Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and 13% is within a Special Protection Area (SPA) (Map 28). Due
to the extensive SSSI network in the area, a high proportion of records for all butterfly species (64%)
are recorded within SSSIs (Table 14). Fewer records are within SACs (32%) and just 4% are recorded
within SPAs due to the fact that they are upland, reed bed or estuarine habitats. Further restrictions
to management for woodfuel in the area could be in areas where Dormice are present. The 40km
buffer area surrounding Kendal contains 20 records for dormice between 1995 and 2004 (Map 28).
Table 14: Number (%) of butterfly records of each species within 40km of the study area that are within designated sites
SPA

SAC

SSSI

Total records
within 40km

Dingy Skipper

102 (6)

507 (31)

1051 (63)

1660

Grizzled Skipper

2 (12)

6 (35)

9 (53)

17

Wood White

0

7 (44)

9 (56)

16

Brown Hairstreak

0

0

0

0

Duke of Burgundy

143 (36)

1 (0.3)

256 (64)

400

0

0

0

0

High Brown Fritillary

173 (4)

1302 (32)

2626 (64)

4101

Pearl-bordered Fritillary

44 (2)

836 (34)

1593 (64)

2473

Small Pearl bordered Fritillary

39 (2)

935 (36)

1616 (62)

2590

All species

503 (4)

3594 (32)

7160 (64)

11257

Species

Heath Fritillary

Assessing woodfuel supply and demand in the Kendal area

Applying the same conversion factors as described for Kendal above we have created a map of the
energy demand from non-domestic users identified in the Kendal in tonnes of wood required per
year (at 30% moisture content- MC) (Map 29). The combined woodfuel demand of these nondomestic users is 1430t/yr which when added to the demand of 1027 additional small businesses in
the area (assuming 40t/yr21) and the 53 large businesses (assuming 1000t/yr21) equates to 94,080t/yr
at 30%MC. The 13,204 residential properties in the area have an estimated woodfuel demand of
5.7t/yr which together equates to 75,263t/yr. Assuming all residential properties and non-domestic
users switched to wood fuelled heating they would have a combined fuel demand of 169,343t/yr.
To convert the fuel demand to woodland area we have assumed a doubling of land area required
and used the figure for production of woodfuel at 30%MC from broadleaved woodland only (0.7ha
to produce 1 tonne). If woodfuel was the only energy source used then the total energy demand for
the Kendal area could be generated from 118,540ha which far exceeds the 12,587ha of UK BAP
deciduous woodland (excluding shrub) within 40km of Kendal (Table 15).
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Biomass Energy Centre - Biomass heating of buildings of different sizes
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Table 15: Woodland area required to sustain wood fuelled heating in the Kendal area at different levels of uptake
amongst residential and non-domestic users (*denotes uptake level at which the woodland area could meet the
demand).
Uptake
level

Hectares of woodland required

100%

Residential
75,263

Non-domestic
94,080

Total
118,540

75%

56,447

70,560

88,905

50%

37,632

47,040

59,270

30%

22,579

28,224

35,562

7,526

9,408

11,854*

10%
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Conclusion
A series of England wide target maps have been created which indicate the locations where
management for woodfuel would benefit woodland butterflies and where there is sufficient local
demand for the fuel. The maps are a valuable tool to demonstrate to the growing industry and
policy makers that there is a huge opportunity to fulfil the multiple objectives of carbon saving,
energy and nature conservation that is currently being missed.
Comparison of the target maps with the existing number of woodfuel boilers (at the regional level)
shows that there is a mismatch between the locations of existing boilers and the heavily wooded
areas where biodiversity targets could be met in England. This would indicate that links are not
being made between boiler installations and management therefore highlighting the failure of
current policies to meet multiple objectives. It may be the case that the existing infrastructure in
sparsely wooded areas in northern England has grown from foreign markets and associated energy
policies, or is largely reliant on commercial plantations of little nature conservation importance.
TThis study demonstrates the need for a joined up approach in the future of woodfuel in England. It
may not be enough to encourage widespread uptake of the technology, instead regional or even site
based targeting may be needed to deliver specific biodiversity aims, particularly for butterflies.
At the local level, the successful development of a woodfuel industry is related to the local
geography, transport network, size of woodlands and a range of other factors including access to
mains gas in the local area, attitudes to woodfuel and financial and social barriers to switching fuel
type22. Whilst there is growing popularity for wood fuelled heating, the installation costs can be
prohibitive. The Renewable Heat Incentive subsidy may encourage more users to switch fuel types
but only if they can afford the capital outlay to install the boiler.
Focussing on the two areas in the case studies demonstrates the opportunities and restrictions to
woodfuel management that can be further investigated. The Kendal study represents a northern
upland location with a large town and widespread access to mains gas. The Tytherley example in
southern lowland England covers a far larger area and is an example of an entirely rural setting with
a tenth of the population of Kendal and limited connection to mains gas. Transport around Tytherley
is limited to a network of minor roads but in terms of major roads there is the M3 to the east, A30 to
the north and A36 to the southwest whereas in Kendal there are some major transport restrictions
due to features of the landscape such as Lake Windermere to the north east, the shape of the
Morecambe Bay coastline to the south and the rural nature of the Lake District National Park to the
west. Whilst the Tytherley study area covers seven times the area of Kendal, the number of
properties (based on residential postcodes) is only a quarter of the total for the Kendal area.
The Forestry Commission recently commissioned a report23 looking into the feasibility of stimulating
woodland management in the Morecambe Bay area to meet the multiple objectives of the
woodfuel strategy including climate change mitigation, encouraging local business opportunities,
reducing imported fossil fuel reliance and supporting nationally rare butterfly and bird species. The
study highlighted twelve priority areas where there is a high coincidence of woodland, access,
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www.forestresearch.gov.uk/fr/INFD-7THBDU
Morecambe Bay Wildlife and Woodfuel Project, Forestry Commission England (November 2010)
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potential markets and opportunities to enhance the habitats for the High Brown Fritillary. The study
adopted a different approach focusing on particular locations from local knowledge which
compliments the results of the analyses described here. Indeed the situation in the Morecambe Bay
area demonstrates where a targeted project led by Butterfly Conservation (Morecambe Bay
Limestones Project) is being supported by the Forestry Commission Woodland Officer in the area
who is steering landowners towards the objectives of the project through grant funding.
The results of the analysis at the local level for Kendal demonstrate that as an estimate, the local UK
BAP deciduous woodland could only supply woodfuel to 10% of the residential and business users of
Kendal. This is because the search area is only 2% UK BAP deciduous woodland and they are limited
mainly to the Morecambe Bay Limestones area to the south west and much of the additional
woodland in the area is coniferous or upland oak which are excluded from this targeting exercise. In
contrast the analysis for the Tytherley area shows that there is more than enough woodland to
support the population with only 53% of the woodland within 40km required to support all users in
the area. It is important to note that the 40km buffer around Tytherley covers 701,500ha whereas
due to the smaller study area for Kendal, the 40km buffer area is 18% smaller (576,700ha). Despite
this difference there is more woodland coverage in the Tytherley area (6% of the 40km buffer area)
compared to Kendal (2%). Comparing the percentage of woodlands which fall into different area size
classes shows that whilst the difference is not large, there is a higher percentage of small woods in
the Tytherley area (70% of woodlands are less than 5ha) compared to Kendal (67%) (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Percentage distribution of woodlands by area within 40km of the Tytherley and Kendal study areas.

Both areas would be obvious locations to stimulate the woodfuel industry but it is clear that the
potential fuel availability is far higher in the Tytherley area compared to Kendal with respect to the
local population density. Indeed the woodfuel resource in Kendal and the density of the butterfly
habitats dictates that a highly targeted approach is needed and is already underway through an
excellent partnership between Butterfly Conservation and the Forestry Commission. In the
Tytherley area targeting would also be needed to provide management at specific sites but in
addition the area could support larger markets (e.g. Salisbury and Southampton) due to the volume
of wood in the surrounding area. In both locations, clusters of small sites require linked management
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to ensure that the habitat requirements of the butterflies are met over a scale that is appropriate for
the range of the species.
The focus of this document has been to identify the opportunities for achieving multiple objectives
regarding biodiversity (specifically butterflies), energy and carbon saving through management of
woodlands for woodfuel. However, there are a number of caveats to consider with respect to the
wider application of the results. Firstly it is important to note that the requirements of the butterfly
species described here are for open habitats within woods, and any suggestions for a change of
woodfuel policy across England must be considered within a wider context of appropriate
management of woodlands to meet the needs of a variety of different species groups such as
woodland birds, plants and bats. While these may not necessarily be in conflict with the
requirements of butterflies (as our comparison with national bird data shows), it would be possible
to extend this work to include a wider suite of taxa. Another potential constraint is the
archaeological interest of sites, which we have not considered. Furthermore this study has only
considered UK BAP woodland therefore demonstrating a conservation driven targeting map for
woodfuel rather than considering the entire woodland resource. With the inclusion of the non-BAP
woodland a balanced approach to the provision of woodfuel could be adopted where conservation
and financial aims are met. Specifically ‘conservation woodfuel’ will not be suitable for all boilers
across England but it could have significant benefits where there is a direct link between a boiler and
a specific butterfly site. Such links have the added advantage of providing direct links between
communities and nature conservation.
With respect to mechanisms of delivery, it is clear that there are a number of options available.
Currently there is a blanket approach encouraging nationwide uptake of woodfuel in the hope that
biodiversity issues will be met by an overall increase in boiler numbers. It is clear that in certain
cases specific links need to be established in order to achieve the correct management for a species
as demonstrated in the Morecambe Bay Limestone Project area.
At a coarse scale it is worth recognising that it may not be appropriate to implement the current
woodfuel policy at the Forest District level, let alone the national level. Indeed within Forest
Districts there are clear hotspots where linked boilers and butterfly sites could achieve impressive
and sustainable results. This report describes the top scoring settlements and this list could provide
a starting point for a change in promotion of woodfuel as it is clear that there are some areas where
the gains for butterflies and other species are going to be greatest. Extending the promotion of
woodfuel and boiler installation more widely in a mixed approach involving specific grant funding for
woodfuel management (e.g. through the Woodland Improvement Grant) could be beneficial in a
similar way to the tiered agri-environment subsidy system for Environmental Stewardship (Entryand Higher Level Stewardship). Using this approach, the environmental benefits of localised
woodfuel supply could be encouraged everywhere as a positive alternative to fossil fuels and highly
targeted management would have significant additional benefits for rare woodland butterflies and
other taxa.
This study highlights the target locations for woodfuel that could be linked to the conservation of
woodland butterflies at the national scale. With the increasing public and commercial industry
awareness of energy issues and environmental responsibility there is a great opportunity to link
communities with the nature conservation around them whilst providing a mechanism to fund
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management of woodlands in the long term. The key issue when looking at the national picture
combined with the two case study areas is how best to make use of this potentially smart
mechanism to deliver multiple objectives for biodiversity, energy and both environmental and
economic sustainability.
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Appendix
Top 20 highest scoring settlements (greater than 500ha in area) for residential users, small and large businesses within 20km and 40km catchments.
Residential users within 20km

Residential users within 40km

Small businesses within 20km

Small businesses within 40km

Large businesses within 20km

Large businesses within 40km

Rank
1

Name
Haslemere

County
Surrey

Name
Godalming

County
Surrey

Name
Totton

County
Hants.

Name
Reigate/ Redhill

County
Surrey

Name
Haslemere

County
Surrey

Name
Merton

County
Gt. London

2

Godalming

Surrey

Farnham

Surrey

Bucks.

Hedge End

Hants.

Banstead/ Tadworth

Surrey

Lewisham

Gt. London

3

Horley

Surrey

Haslemere

Surrey

Hazlemere/ Tylers
Green
Hedge End

Hants.

Totton

Hants.

Oxted

Surrey

Egham

Surrey

4

Guildford

Surrey

Salisbury

Wilts.

Reigate/ Redhill

Surrey

Staines

Surrey

Aldershot

Surrey

Wandsworth

Gt. London

5

Andover

Hants.

Guildford

Surrey

Guildford

Surrey

Sunbury

Surrey

Guildford

Surrey

Ealing

Gt. London

6

Reigate/ Redhill

Surrey

Horley

Surrey

Horley

Surrey

Eastleigh

Hants.

Hedge End

Hants.

Harrow

Gt. London

7

East Grinstead

W Suss.

East Grinstead

W Suss.

Locks Heath

Hants.

Guildford

Surrey

Reading

Oxon.

Hounslow

Gt. London

8

Totton

Hants.

Andover

Hants.

Andover

Hants.

Sutton

Surrey

Kent

Dorking

Surrey

9

Farnham

Surrey

Aldershot

Surrey

East Grinstead

W Suss.

Egham

Surrey

Aylesford/ East
Malling
Farnborough

Surrey

Rochester

Kent

10

Burgess Hill

W Suss.

Basingstoke

Hants.

Stubbington

Hants.

Esher/Molesey

Surrey

Totton

Hants.

Godalming

Surrey

11

Crowborough

E Suss.

Reigate/ Redhill

Surrey

Reading

Oxon.

Hounslow

Gt. London

Haywards Heath

W Suss.

Gt. London

12

Oxted

Surrey

Winchester

Hants.

Crowborough

E Suss.

Locks Heath

Hants.

Crowthorne

Oxon.

Richmond upon
Thames
Guildford

13

Hythe (New
Forest)
Banstead/
Tadworth
High Wycombe

Hants.

Hedge End

Hants.

Maidenhead

Bucks.

Frome

Somerset

Surrey

Sutton

Surrey

Surrey

Totton

Hants.

Eastleigh

Hants.

East Grinstead

W Suss.

Walton and
Weybridge
Dorking

Surrey

Hillingdon

Gt. London

Bucks.

Cobham/ Oxshott

Surrey

High Wycombe

Bucks.

Stubbington

Hants.

Bracknell

Oxon.

Locks Heath

Hants

Bucks.

Egham

Surrey

Farnham

Surrey

Merton

Gt. London

High Wycombe

Oxon.

Devon

Burgess Hill

W Suss.

Sevenoaks

Kent

Andover

Hants.

Egham

Surrey

Walton and
Weybridge
Lambeth

Surrey

17

Hazlemere/ Tylers
Green
Newton Abbot

Gt. London

18

Haywards Heath

W Suss.

Camberley/ Frimley

Surrey

Sunbury

Surrey

Bucks.

Newton Abbot

Devon

Bracknell

Oxon.

19

Hedge End

Hants.

Banstead/ Tadworth

Surrey

Fleet

Hants.

Hazlemere/ Tylers
Green
Croydon

Herts.

Yateley

Surrey

Farnborough

Surrey

20

Cobham/Oxshott

Surrey

Walton and
Weybridge

Herts.

Oxted

Surrey

Basingstoke

Hants.

Camberley/Frimley

Surrey

Sunbury

Herts.

14
15
16
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